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as only two of the children of the inpant
group grew at even half he expected velo-
city the growth retardsti was coniderable
and ih value for x2 was 26X87 (13 D.F.,
P<0-02). In the outpatient group there was
no difference between the observed and ex-
peCted height velocities (X2 3-66, 5 D.F.,
N.S.).-We ace, etc.,
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Death after E.C.T.

SIR,-The use of muscle nelaxants and short-
acting anaesthetics has diminished the dis-
comfort of electric oonvulsion therapy
(E.C.T.), -while its efficacy, especially in
severe a-nd suicidal depression, remains un-
challenged. Fatalities are rare, -but their in-
ciden.ce is unoertain. The risks axe obvious
in the eldeTly with cardiovascular or nespira-
tory impairment, but the case here reported,
like that of Malik,' was that of a compara-
tively young, physically healthy woman.
The patient a widow of 55 who had' re-

sponded well to E.C.T. in puerperal depres-
sion some years before, was admitted to
Springfield Hospital with psychotic depress-
sion and was prescribed further E.C.T. Apart
from noticeable agitation while she was
wa.i4-nq, her treatment apparently proceeded
normally and respiration was re-established.
Some 10 minutes later she became pale and
pulseless and stopped breathing, and though
prompt resuscitative measures restored the
heart beait and, soon after, respiration, she
never reprained consciousness and died two
months later. At necropsy the only patho-
loeical finriint's w-re a es of oortimal soften-
ing, con,sist-ent with a veriod of anota, and
the terminal lung infection.
Review of this case raises the following

questions: (1) What are the ris,ks of using
cardiotoxic drues with E.C.T.? The patient
had b-en on amitrintyline 50 mg three times
a day for five days. (2) Is the usual pre-
operative dose of 0-6 me of atropine ade-
qute? Croper and Hughtes2 sues that 2-3
me intravenously is necessary to protec the
htart from vaaal in.hibition. (3) What effect
does acute anxiety in a sittion of help-
lessness have upon the -heart?3 Should pre-
operative anxiolytic drugs be given?-I am,
etC.,
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Teaching Model for Tracheal Suction

SIR,-We read with bnerest the letter from
Dr. T. H. HoweUls (27 April, p. 226) re-
garding an endotracheal intubation tricer.
We have been inerested in this probm

in regard to trainin physiotheapy and
nursing staff in the tecmique of tracheal
suction as part of the care of the uncon-
sciouns patient.

It is our experience when teaching tracheal
suction techniques that the following three
questions are asked: (1) Can I do the patient
any harm? (2) Where does the suction
cathter go? (3) -How far should the suctio
catheter be insemed? In order t answer
these questions we have constructed a teach-
ing model which also provides an opportu-
nity to practise sterile suction techniques.1
The model (see fig.) is li-fe-size and oon-

structed entirely from transparent plastic.

__~~~~~~~1;,

Though the larynx itse-if has been simplified
and is represented by a box, it is antomically
correct in size, as are the attached trachea,
carna, and left and nght main bronchi with
their upper lobe 'bronchi. A cuffed endo-
tracheal tube or a cuffed tracheo omy tube
are easily passed into the trachea. Suction
catheters are clearly visible as they pass
through the tracheail tubes and their position
in the trachea and mnin bronchi may be
easily en. The head of the model is
mounted on a plastic base and may be
rotated for viewing at any angle.-We are,
etc.,
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General-practitioner Deputizing Services

SIR,-Dr. B. T. Williams and Professor J.
Knowelden (Supplement, 16 February, P.
9) wonder "how acceptable the public finds
the treatment it receives from deputg
services."
We published a paper some months ago

describing how after-hours medial care was
organized in a prepaid group practice in
New York City with an enrolled population
of three quartrs of a million. As we then
Te d, questionnaires were sent to those
subscribes who participated in the afrer-
hous p m during a three-month

period in 1972 in order to detemine the
level of consumer satisfaction and thus as-
certain those areas where improvement was
most needed.
We found that there was an 80% satis-

faction rate with the services provided. The
20% dissatisfaction was equally distributed
anong subscribers no matter what form of
atmtment they -had' received-house call, tele-

phone advice, or referral to a night treatment
centre. On analysing the data further we
concluded that if the patient recived the
type of tratnt which he initially requested
then he would be much more likely (80%)
to express satisfaction with the service
rendeTed, no matter who the physician pro-
vidig the service or what the servie was.
On the other hand, if the type of service
endered did not conform to his initial wish
then he would be more likely to be cdis-
satisfied (20%), no matter how appropriate
or how capable the service rendered.
The logical conclusion of this analvsis (in

the situation where medical service is
,rendeTd by a substitute physician) was that
the enrollee should be given that which he
asks for if one wishes to have a satisfied
subscriber. The obvious conflict which this
produces between prescribing physician and
consumer-recipient has yet to be resolved.
We are, etc.,
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Dangerous Drugs: a Warning

SIR,-General practitions and others should
be warned about the possible consequences
of the recent intduction of safety pre-
cautions at pharmacies wilth respct to dan-
gerous drugs. I think it is predictable that
there will be break-s ino doctos sur-
geries for oistes, barbiturases, Mand&ax,
amphetammies, appetite suppresants.. and so
on. Doctors should -be advised to kee stocks
of these at a minimnum and to dispose of any
unnecessary stock they may be carrying.
As many phannacies have alTeady in-

stalled burglar alarms and safety cupboards
it is predictable that these burglaries will
soon be beginning.-I am, etc.,
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Death in Hospital
SIR,-We would be interested in the views
of other readers about earlv notificaition of
the d-ath of a patient in hospital.

While we appreciate that all hospital staff
are busy, we regard it as essential that a
patient's general practitioner should 'be in-
formed bv telFihone within 24 hours of a
death. This task could be delegated by medi-
cal staff prvided that the informant is
briefed by thenm. The bereaved relatives
often assume that the G.P. has early notifica-
tion of a d-ath, and embarrassinQ situations
are encountered without this knowledge.
Help and explanation are frequently re-
quired by the family.
This lack of early conmunication seems to

be shaed by a number of distict and teach-
ing hospitls. The need for early information
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